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YOUR ADVANTAGES › Long-term protection for digital prints 

› Very flexible 

› High chemical resistance 

› User-friendly formulation 

› Tested on third-generation 

HP Latex Inks 

 

 

easyPROTECT 2.0 is a 

high-gloss, chemically 

cross-linking and extreme-

ly resistant protection varnish for increasing the longevity 

of digital prints and various printing substrates. Typical 

applications include digital printing films, tarpaulins, 

advertising banners and fabric mesh printed using 

solvent-based, UV curing or latex inks. easyPROTECT 

protects your digital prints, keeping them bright and 

vibrant during long-term outdoor use. 

 

Excellent resistance 

The protection varnish provides excellent resistance 

against alcohol, benzene and alkaline cleaners. Extensive 

tests have verified that cleaning with spirits or aggressive 

cleaning agents does not damage the protection varnish. 

Highly resistant to all kinds of weather and very elastic, 

easyPROTECT is ideal for protecting flexible materials 

such as tarpaulins on trucks and mesh on buildings. 

 

Use with HP Latex Inks 

In addition to all the usual inkjet inks, this protection 

varnish also provides excellent results in combination with 

third-generation HP Latex Inks. 

 

Processing and pot life 

easyPROTECT 2.0 is user friendly with easy roller/spray 

application. Once the hardener has been added, the pot 

life is approximately four to eight hours. Processed 

properly and used in combination with high-quality print-

ing substrates, the varnish can increase the longevity of 

printed products used outdoors to up to five years. 

 

Flexible coating for superb resistance 

Tarpaulins printed with inkjet inks and protected with 

easyPROTECT are extremely resistant to high mechanical 

stresses. 

 

Applications 

Typical applications for easyPROTECT 2.0 include: 

 

› Tarpaulins for trucks 

› Advertising banners 

› Stand-up displays 

› Facade coverings 

 

High-gloss and matte versions 

In addition to the high-gloss version, Series 482-6700, 

easyPROTECT 2.0 is also available in a matte version, 

Series 482-6700/MT. 

 

Thorough documentation 

Printcolor has many years of experience in water-based 

protection varnishes. Our thorough documentation in-

cludes full preparation instructions and lots of tips to help 

you in your everyday work with our highly resistant 

easyPROTECT protection varnishes. 

 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION     

Technical Data Sheets 

www.printcolor.swiss/tds 

easyPROTECT online 

www.printcolor.swiss/easyprotect 

Contact 

info@printcolor.ch 
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